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Social Determinants of Health Learning Collaborative – Discussion Points and Findings 
May 16, 2018 

 

Approaches, Opportunities, and Challenges from the Break-out Teams at the Learning Collaborative 

The learning collaborative about the social determinants of health described approaches for coordinating care to individuals at high risk for poor 

health. One focus was on the Pathways Community HUB (HUB) model which assesses risk in individuals and translates each risk factor into a 

pathway to assure that care is completed. The pathway emphasized in the session was the housing pathway, which features six steps from 

initiation to completion.  

Break-out teams read a client history, then responded to questions related to the housing pathway. The teams filled out worksheets reflecting 

their regions’ approaches for specific steps, as well as opportunities and challenges. Break-out session guidelines, the housing pathway, and 

additional materials related to this learning collaborative may be found at https://cpasnh.mslc.com/lc-all-partner-statewide-meeting. 

Step One: Initiation – Identify clients for SDoH follow-up  

IDN# Question Approaches Opportunities Challenges 

1 How has your region 
prepared providers for 
identifying SDoH needs 
among patients? 

Care coordinator facilitating communications 
between physician group and West Central 
CMHC 

  Confidentiality requirements, 
difficult to share info 

1 

How has your region 
prepared providers for 
identifying SDoH needs 
among patients? 

Population Health worker - screening done to 
provide support for SDOHs and then referral 
back to providers PHQ2 - share information 
and close loop. "Prescribe for Health" - All 
patients 

  

2 

How has your region 
prepared providers for 
identifying SDoH needs 
among patients? 

Ask (use) 24 questions of patients - SDOH - 
Referred to MSWs 

  

https://cpasnh.mslc.com/lc-all-partner-statewide-meeting
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IDN# Question Approaches Opportunities Challenges 

2 

How has your region 
prepared providers for 
identifying SDoH needs 
among patients? 

Awareness of available resources while CCSA 
is finalized 

  

2 What have providers 
said about introducing 
the SDoH questions in 
the CCSA? 

They'll scan in the CCSA once it's manually 
completed. Part of it matches up 

  

3 

How has your region 
prepared providers for 
identifying SDoH needs 
among patients? 

Ascentria - has CHW to work w SDOH in the 
refugee population 

  

3 

How has your region 
prepared providers for 
identifying SDoH needs 
among patients? 

Depends on how patients access services. 
Training of the point of contact person and 
refer to coordinated care 
Education/nurses (uses the wellness 
Medicare approach) 

Continue to increase 
awareness 

Better communication 
Identify the viable resources 

4 

How has your region 
prepared providers for 
identifying SDoH needs 
among patients? 

Focus on ANSA tool (tease out the issues vs. 
the symptoms). (Capacity challenge) Intake 
does the screening. 

 Navigating the release of info 

3 What support do 
providers need? 

HUB   

 NA What support do 
providers need? 

- Educate providers on what resources are 
available 
- Make care coordinators available and 
accessible 

 Provide info to the 
providers re resources 

- time (lack of) 
- Providers do not ask if 
housing is an issue 
- lack of money and 
resources 

4 What have providers 
said about introducing 
the SDoH questions in 
the CCSA? 

    Providers don't know that 
CCSA exists yet, overlap 
between data collected 
already 
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Step Two: Identify reasons for housing needs 

IDN# Question Approaches Opportunities Challenges 

2 If client indicates a housing 
issue, what follow-up 
assessment is done? 
 

Use an integrated care model  
 
A health counselor/care manager would 
meet with the patient once identified. 
May work with the patient (hand 
holding) to get them connected "warm 
touch" 

- 211 as a referral has more 
follow-up potential based 
on the contact and trust 
established 
- got to get the steps down 
- opportunity to close the 
loop 

- level of inconsistency 
because everyone may not 
do the same thing 
- may not have the same 
information accessible 

3 If client indicates a housing 
issue, what follow-up 
assessment is done? 

Use coordinated entry case worker, 
homeless outreach worker, case 
technician. 
211 

- 211 as a resource and 
town/ city welfare 

Cookie cutter approach may 
not work 

4 If client indicates a housing 
issue, what follow-up 
assessment is done? 

Not a coordinated access point. 
They may go to one community-based 
organization that focuses on it. 

- 211 as a resource for 
referral 
- ability to connect people 
to resources  

- not have knowledge of the 
resources in each town 
- various options available in 
each town 

Step Three: Partner client with housing organization 

IDN# Question Approaches Opportunities Challenges 

4 What has your region done 
to identify housing support 
services? 
 

Has one hotline to call and then based on 
their demographic, gets referred to three 
providers 

  Only "wet" shelter (not 
sober) availability when 
someone needs dry shelter 
(sober) 
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IDN# Question Approaches Opportunities Challenges 

1 How has your region 
prepared community 
organizations and providers 
for new referrals?  
 
What has your region done 
to identify housing support 
services? 
 

a. inclusion in all "partner meetings' 
workgroups 
- Housing on project teams -> addressing 
direct capacity need 
 
b. network development 
information sharing in e-news, website 
- housing role at ECC level 

Standardized messages and 
communication could use 
consents to facilitate 
 
Centralize resource and 
keep updated; consistency 
and speak in one voice 
 
Limited activity to date; 
next tier 

- Release of information 
 
- Identifying who's on first 

3 How has your region 
prepared community 
organizations and providers 
for new referrals? 
 
What has your region done 
to identify housing support 
services? 
 

a. inclusion in work team, referrals 
project team 
- information sessions 
 
b. utilization of 2-1-1 
- housing coordinated entry services 
- IDN stages in development for access 

Standardized messages and 
communication could use 
consents to facilitate 
 
Centralize resource and 
keep updated; consistency 
and speak in one voice 
 
Limited activity to date; 
next tier 

- Release of information 
 
- Identifying who's on first 

4 How has your region 
prepared community 
organizations and providers 
for new referrals? 
 
What has your region done 
to identify housing support 
services? 
 

a. inclusion of payers in community 
support referrals 
- community outreach team-> Wellsense 
- pilot 
 
b. online searches - process of database 
development 
- CMHC Pam workers, liaison at NHH, 
homeless registry with Wellsense 

Standardized messages and 
communication could use 
consents to facilitate 
 
Centralize resource and 
keep updated; consistency 
and speak in one voice 
 
Limited activity to date; 
next tier 

- Release of information 
 
- Identifying who's on first 
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Step Four: Coordinate care between client and community organization 

IDN# Question Approaches Opportunities Challenges 

2 How is the care coordinator 
funded? How will this 
funding be sustainable? 
 

Care coordination role is part of BH 
clinician/ role in practices (integrated 
care clinician) 

- part of integrated care 
model 
 
- this role is "easier" for 
patient to talk to clinician 
rather than physician / 
APRN, so implications for 
CCSA 

clinician previously did 
counseling/therapy as a 
masters level clinician 
 
challenge of change in roles 
and responsibilities for this 
staff from previous work 

2 How is the care coordinator 
funded? How will this 
funding be sustainable? 

Integrated Care Coordinator  
Waiver funding 

  

2 How is the care coordinator 
funded? How will this 
funding be sustainable? 
 

- Concord - nurse navigator 
- CFI, ABD, when? - Medicaid Waiver 
Case Management 
- MCO - insurance 
- SLRC/MH - CTI 

 - HUB 
 
- pooled commitment to 
share data quality metrics 

Who would coordinate all 
the various coordinators 

4 How is the care coordinator 
funded? How will this 
funding be sustainable? 
 

In Emergency Department, ED care 
coordinator (Intensive care coordination 
team) 
 
CHW level with potentially BA level and 
peer support 

 - follow patient for 30 - 45 
days 
 - weekly huddles with all 
members of care team 
 - coordinator of team 
 - also started daily ED 
huddles via phone 

silos 
primary care and BH not 
sharing staff/roles as Multi-
disciplinary Core Team 
(MDCT) 

5 How is the care coordinator 
funded? How will this 
funding be sustainable? 
 

- Belknap County ServiceLink care 
coordinator is funded by FTE, IDN funded 
.5 FTE 
 
- based on 1/2 time at 2 RGH and 1/2 
time at ServiceLink 

- interacts with veterans  
- insurance counseling for 
eligibility 
- hospital transition code 
for billing is available 

 sustainability related billing 
 
Current person is leaving 
position, but keeping the 
1/2-time IDN position 
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5 How is the care coordinator 
funded? How will this 
funding be sustainable? 
 

- funded through Service Link and IDN 
- has office in hospital (Lakes Region) 

  - Sustainability through 
what $ 
- Hospital 

Step Five: Follow up regularly 

IDN# Question Approaches Opportunities Challenges 

2 How do you/did you 
determine an initial caseload 
range for the care 
coordinator?  
 

Patient would be screened by PCP with 
Riverbend service worker to identify 
needs and resources 

Standardize work flow/non 
duplicative across entities 

HIT challenges 
 
Wraparound coordination 
by care coordinator with 
family and client 

5 How do you/did you 
determine an initial caseload 
range for the care 
coordinator?  
 

Service Link 
care coordination 1/2 funded through SL, 
1/2 from IDN 
She'll go out to hospital, has office in 
hospital 

  Sustainability 

 NA How do you/did you 
determine an initial caseload 
range for the care 
coordinator?  
 

Communication with all providers CFI To be on same page 
 
To remain in the 
community, reduce costs 
 
Increase independence 
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Notes from Report-out Session at the Social Determinants of Health Learning Collaborative 

The report-out followed the break-out teams’ session, and featured a wide-ranging exploration and discussion, identifying differences and 
similarities across the regions and highlighting potential action steps.       
 
Providers 

• What supports do providers need? 
• Want to educate providers on available resources, but more specifically knowing resources providers will have access to 
• Make care coordinators accessible to providers 
• Challenges for primary care providers - TIME! 
• Because of all of the challenges of addressing SDOH, providers are afraid to “open that box” 
• Sense that “is this my job? or is this someone else’s job?” 
• Role for regions - to build infrastructure, get systems prepared 
• Training/education and awareness 

 
Patients 

• Focusing on opportunities to outreach to patients - lot of times patients rely on accessing the PCP 
• Identifying the reasons for housing needs, goes beyond CCSA 
• How much information does CCSA give about reasons and what happens when identified 

 
Care Coordination 

• Communicating - how do we communicate across providers and systems, knowing patients don’t have a single point of contact 
• What happens when you identify the client and don’t have the resources? 
• Models are different across IDNs: some have coordinators that refer out; 2-1-1 is an option, but is used differently in each region 
• Partner client with housing organization 
• Answers varied across IDNs based on geography  
• How do you use the privacy guidelines to direct patients to right service 
• Need for deep duplication of effort, as this question is being brought up in many areas and it isn’t clear to coordinators “who’s on first.” 
• Need to speak in one voice 
• Request for a care coordinator panel discussion to share best practices, possibly broaden beyond care coordinators and do the same 

thing. (Note: This could possibly be a monthly B1 meeting topic. IDNs can take the lead on this; programs may not have capacity to 
implement without their support. IDNs could address at meeting for cross-region sharing.) 

• Coordinating care w/client and community organizations 
o IDN2 has more of hub model - start w/care team meeting, look at MH/PH systems that are impacting the SDOH issue 
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o Who functions as the HUB? Everyone was presuming that a different role would be taking the lead? Ranged from community 
support/case manager role, Bureau of Adult and Elderly Services, etc.  

o IDN5, 4,  and 2 represented - talked about how care coordinator is funded (different everywhere), connection to other Medicaid 
programs (CFI), centralized care coordinator focused on who would be key care coordinator—this is a theme heard through the 
learning collaborative-- need to look at increasing socialization among beneficiaries to support 

o Maybe they need fewer coordinators and more coordination - approach has been to establish better coordination in the practice 
- after connecting with housing, maybe housing has better perspective to assist w/other SDOH issues. Speaker Rick Wilk said, 
“There’s no presumption that a care coordinating entity would focus on a specific area, the idea is that they would focus on the 
broader areas.” 

o For following up regularly IDN2 and 5 discussed how they manage caseload. IDN2 has 23 clients, all agreed that they screen the 
clients through PCP/CMHC, would want for patient to have a wraparound meeting w/all providers, main goal of keeping in 
community/maintaining independence/cost, discussed opening CFI for patient, involve families – (Note: similarities with HCBS 
approach)  

  
Housing 

 Difference between emergent housing concern and general instability 

 Some members at table were already using 2-1-1, not all 

 Does average person in this role have assessment capacity/capability to look at the issue with the depth required?  (Note: this may 
represent a training opportunity for PC and coordinators) 
 

General 
Everyone is using very different language to describe concepts, creating confusion among participants. Potential for standard terminology. 
 


